Growing Edible Mushrooms You Can Do It!!

Saturday, April 14, 2018
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
(Registration begins at 8:30 am)
Horticulture and Agroforestry Research Center,
10 Research Center Rd., New Franklin, MO, 65274

Topics Include

Fungi-mentals
- What are fungi? Overview of the mushroom life cycle, relation with plants and forest ecology

Growing Shiitake Mushrooms on Logs
- Learn how to inoculate logs with saw dust and plug spawn.

Growing Oyster Mushrooms and Other Species on Totems and Stumps
- Practice inoculating log totems to grow oyster mushrooms

Growing Winecap/Stropharia Mushrooms on Wood Chip and Straw
- Learn how to prepare a mushroom bed and integrate as a mulch with perennials and gardens

Getting Started at Your Home or Farm
- Sourcing materials, costs, setting up a growing area, management and marketing

Cost of the workshop is $20 which includes lunch and an inoculated log to take home.
For information, phone: 573 882 9866 Email: ormsbyg@Missouri.edu

Please send registration information and payment by April 12, 2018 to: Caroline Todd, Center for Agroforestry, 203 ABNR Building, University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211 (Payable to: “Center For Agroforestry”)

Name: ________________________________________ Phone: ________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
Email: ________________________________